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Building for Hope Benefit Concert 2011
Dear Sponsor,
For the past two years, a small group of young individuals has come together to organize a
benefit concert entitled “Building for Hope” to raise money for the Gawad Kalinga Organization. Gawad
Kalinga (GK) is a wonderful organization that works to take families out of poverty in the Philippines and
establish communities. They work with students and various groups all over the world, building an
international team to combat poverty in the Philippines. Through working with GK, students get the
opportunity to change the lives of those suffering in this third world country as well as bring hope to the
hopeless.
The theme of our concert this year is “Heroes.” There is no definite explanation of what a hero is
as they come in all shapes and sizes. A hero can come from the most surprising places; for many of us,
they were the people living in poverty. They have taught us to never lose hope and keep striving to help
others.
How can you help?
We are featuring advertisements in our program this year. You can buy various sizes and be
featured in our program which will be distributed among the audience. This will give you an opportunity
to donate financially to Gawad Kalinga as well as if it is a business advertisement, help increase sales and
services. You do not have to purchase an advertisement for business purposes but simply feature an ad
in honor of Gawad Kalinga, wishing the best luck from your family, etc.
What we will need from you:
1) Donation amount (according to advertisement size)- can submit online through “Donate Today”
or pay to Building for Hope representative
2) Pre-made advertisement OR what you want to include in terms of image and written portion
3) Advertisement feature form filled out
4) Send your advertisement and advertisement form online to: buildingforhope@gmail.com OR
give to Building for Hope representative
If you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact us.
Thank you for your time, consideration and support.
Building for Hope 2011 Planning Committee
www.beneathonesky.org
info@beneathonesky.org
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Advertisement Feature Form
Name:
Company/Group/Family etc. Name:
Phone Number:

Email:

Minimum donation amount (Check one or more):

$75

$50

$30

$15

Full Page

½ Page

¼ Page

1/8 page
¼ Page

These are only minimum donation amounts. You can donate any amount above these amounts.
Total Amount: $
1) Submission:

Online

In-Person

If no attached image please describe desired advertisement:

